Alabama Shakespeare Festival seeks
Teachers for Camp Shakespeare 2020
Alabama Shakespeare Festival (ASF) is currently seeking teachers for two summer programs: Camp
Shakespeare and Camp Shakespeare Extreme. Teachers will be responsible for the development of
curriculum, teaching campers, and directing a final performance or showcase as well as maintaining a
fun, artistic, engaging, and productive learning environment for campers. Professionals with a
background in acting, dance, voice, stage combat, Shakespeare, and other theatrical experience are
encouraged to apply.
Camp Shakespeare Extreme runs June 8-12, with an optional week July 6-10 if the first week fills up.
Camp Shakespeare runs June 15-19 and June 22-26, with an optional week July 27-31 if the first two
weeks fill up.
Camp Teachers are paid $800 per week; $20 per hour for training.
The span of day for teachers is 8: 30 a.m. - 4: 30 p.m., Monday through Friday. ASF does not provide
housing for teachers.

Job Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop curriculum and lesson plans for camp, which must be submitted before camp begins
Teach campers age-appropriate skills that build towards a final sharing
Direct the camp’s final sharing
Supervise counselors in the classroom
Communicate consistently with the Education department, ASF staff, and counselors
Attend a pre-camp training in May (Date TBD)

Qualifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must be at least 21 years of age
Candidates with a completed BA/ BFA in theatre, musical theatre, or a related field are preferred
Experience performing, directing, and/ or teaching Shakespeare preferred
Exhibit dependability, punctuality, patience, teamwork, self-control, and enthusiasm
Possess good leadership skills and responsibility
Demonstrate appropriate behavior at all times
Have an ability and a desire to work with children
Communicate positively with campers and staff
All final-round candidates will be required to undergo a standard background check before being
offered a contract. Employment offers are contingent on satisfactory results.

To Apply:
Submit the following to Michael DiLaura at mdilaura@asf.net
o Resume
o Cover letter
o A lesson plan or sample curriculum introducing one or more artistic concepts
o Two references that can speak to your ability working with children
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. We will continue to accept applications until all roles are
filled.

